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of themoreweaklymagnetized
samples
Abstract.We presenta recordof theMatuyama-Brunhes themagnetizations

theinstrumental
noiselevel. For
(0.73
Ma)polarity
transition
froma southern
hemisphere
deep- droptovaluesapproaching

thisreasonwe subjected
5 pilot samples
to detailedprogressiveAF demagnetization
atincrements
of 2.5mT upto 50 mT,
andtheremaining
samples
weredemagnetized
atincrements
of

seasediment
core(V16-58;46øS,30øE). The transition
is
recorded
acrossat least30 cm of sectionandis definedby a

nearly
! 80øchange
in directions
whichoccurs
during
alowin

5 to20mTuptopeakfieldsof 40 mTto50mT. In orderto
determine
if importantchanges
in therockmagnetic
carriers

therelativeintensities.
An increasein the 10Be/9Beratios
associated
withtheintensitylow suggests
thattherelativeintensifies
maydocument
a decrease
in thestrength
of thegeomagneticfield.Thevirtualgeomagnetic
pole(VGP)pathis neither

occuracrossthisintervalwe inducedlaboratoryanhysteretic
remanent
magnetizations
(ARMs)to onespecimen
perlevel
usinga 200 mT peakalternating
fieldin thepresence
of a
coaxial0.05mT DC field. We thenpartially
AF demagnetized

clearly
near-orfar-sided,
buttracks
approximately
120øwest

of the sitelongitude.Consideredwith other MatuyamaBrunhes
transitionrecords,this southernhemisphere
record

theARMs at 20 mT to allowdirectcomparison
withtheNRM

intensifies
observed
afterpartialdemagnetization
atthissame
supports
previous
interpretations
thattheMatuyama-Brunhes
level.
transitional
field was not dipolaf. Instead,the V16-58
transition
together
withotherrecords
of thisreversal
recently
obtained
fromthis longitudinal
sectorsuggests
thatnonzonal
termswhicharesymmetric
abouttheequator
wereimportant
during
thistransitional
field.

Record of Transitional Field Behavior

Resultsof progressive
AF demagnetization
(Figure1)
demonstrate
thatin samples
yieldingbothfull polarityaswell
as intermediatedirections,characteristicmagnetizationsare

Introduction

isolated
bytreatment
atpeakfieldsof 20 mT. We calculated
directionsandarithmetic
Ourpresent
understanding
ofthemorphology
ofthegeomag- unitvectormeansof thecharacteristic
ofintensities
obtained
fromthespecimens
fromeach
neticfieldduringa polarityreversal
is limitedbecause
it has averages
level.It wasnotpossible
toisolate
a characterisproven
difficult
toobtain
welldocumented
transition
records stratigraphic
fromspecimens
takenfromonesideof thecore,
of the samereversalfrom widely distributedsitelocations. ticremanence
TheMatuyama-Brunhes
reversal
is documented
bya number and therefore we did not include the results from these
in ouranalysis.
We suspect
thatthesediment
in
of transition
recordsfrom widely spacedsampling
localities specimens
during
thecoring
process
[Valeteral., 1988;Valet et al.,1989;BogueandHoffman, thispartofthecorewasremagnetized
or thatpartof thedisturbed
rindof thecoremayhavebeen
1987; Clementand Kent, 1986, Clement er al., 1982,
inadvertently.
Niitsuma,
1981, andFulleret aI., 1979],however,
a detailed sampled
The characteristicdirectionsdefine a transitionfrom reverse

recordhasnotbeenobtainedfrom a southern
hemisphere
site.

polarity
tonormal
polaritywhichoccurs
across
approximately
30 cmof section
(Figure2). Thedirectional
change
is charbya rapidinclination
change
whichtakes
placeasthe
transitional
field.Accordingly
weconducted
adetailed
palco- acterized
gradually
progress
through
westerly
values.
magnetic
study
of theMatuyama-Brunhes
reversal
asrecorded declinations
The inclinationsremainrelativelystableaboutthereverse
indeep-sea
sediment
piston
coreV 16-58(46øS,
30øE),
which
was taken from the Southwestern Indian Ocean.
polarity
meanof 62ø fromthebaseof thesampled
section
(1143cm)upto a depthof 1131.3cm. Between
1131.3and
1129.4cm theinclinations
passthrough
thehorizontal
and
Methods
approach
values
ofthefullnormal
polarity
mean
(-62ø).
Above
this depththe inclinations
thenappearto oscillate,the
We sampled
continuously
across
the44 cm section
of
directions
progressing
to shallow
values
(-17ø)andthenback
sediment
spanning
theMatuyama-Brunhes
polarity
reversal
by
values.
Theseinclination
swings
occurthree
slicing
approximately
0.5cmthickwafers
fromthedriedsplit tofullpolarity

Therefore
it hasnotbeenpossible
to constrain
eventhemost
fundamental
symmetries
withrespect
to theEquator
in this

halfof thecore. Eachwaferwas subdivided
wherepossible

timesbeforetheinclinations
stabilizeaboutthenormalpolarity

value.Eachof these
inclination
swings
spans
approximately
4
to 5 cm.
measure
of the internalconsistency
of the results.UnforThedeclinations
exhibita westerly
change
of morethan162
tunatelybecauseof the conditionof the coreit wasnot
from1137.6
to1!08cm,b_ringing
thetotaldirectional
possible
tocontinue
detailed
sampling
furtherupordown-core. degrees
towithin!0øoffullyantipodal
directions.
Thechange
These
sediments
areweaklymagnetized
withnatural
remanent change

intotwotothreespecimens
perstratigraphic
levelto allowa

magnetization
(NRM)values
ranging
from5.5x 10-6Am2/kg
to4.0 x 10-7Am2/kg.Whilethesemagnetizations
maybe
readilymeasured
usinga cryogenic
magnetometer,
after
treatment
atpeakalternating
fields(AF) of 40 mTorgreater

indeclinations
isgradual
thereby
making
it difficult
toassign
a
lower boundaryto the transitionzone. Thereforewe
uniformlyrotatedthe declinations
in this azimuthally
unoriented
coreto bringthe normalpolaritydeclinations
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(between
1099and1106cm)intobest
agreement
with0ø.Full
reverse
polarity
directions
maynothave
been
recorded
inthe
sampled
intervalalthough
themeanof thedirections
(dec=198.4,
inc=62, ct0•
= 5.0) obtained
fromtheinterval
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theexpected
fullpolarity
direction
forthissitelocation

o

o

o

between
1143.4and! 137.6cmfallslessthan10øof arcfrom
(dec=180
ø,inc=64ø).
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whichpointthevaluesbeginto increase
again.Theintensity
changemayextendacrossa thickerintervalthanthedirectional
changebecause
thelowerboundof theintensitychangeisnot
well constrained
andmay actuallyoccurbelowthe sampled

N, Up

"I

11

-

112

interval.

Additional evidencesupportingthe interpretationof the
relativeintensity
low as a decrease
in geomagnetic
intensity
is
providedby variationsin therelativeconcentrations
of 10Be
acrossthis interval. 10Beis a cosmogenicisotopewhich
shouldbe producedin greaterquantityduringintervalsof low
geomagneticintensity.Raisbecket al. [1985] reporteda

w

relative increase in 10Be concentration associated with the

1138.
E

1111.3 cm

S, Down

S, Down

Fig. 1. Vectorendpoint
diagrams
illustrating
theresponse
of
specimens
to progressive
AF demagnetization.The results
from specimens
yieldingreverse(1143.3cm), intermediate
(1138.2cm and1127.7cm) andnormalpolarity(1111.3cm)
directions
areshownplottedat thesamescale.Eachtickmark
represents1 x 10-6Am2/kg. Solid squares(open circles)
represent
projection
onthehorizontal(vertical)plane.
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Matuyama-Brunhes
reversalin core V16-58. The 10Becon.
centrationsnormalizedby 9Be concentrations
are plottedin
Figure 3 with the magnetizationintensities. The 10Be/0Be
ratiosincreasefrom valuesof about3 x 10-8to greaterthan6
x 10-8from 1140 cm to 1135 cm, and then decreaseto about 3

x 10-8by 1105 cm. Raisbecket al. [1985] notedthata threefold increasein Z0Beproductionwouldbe expectedif thegeomagneticfield intensitydroppedto zero. The approximately
factorof 2 increasein the 10Be/9Be
ratiosis roughlycoincident
with the factor of 6 decrease in the relative intensities,
however,themaximum10Be/9Be
valueoccursapproximately
20 cm upcorefrom the intensity minimum. This offsetis
consistentwith recentestimatesof the lock-in depthof postdepositionremanent magnetizationin deep-seasediments
[deMenocalet al., 1990].
Our best estimate of sedimentation

1105
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Fig. 2. Unit vectormeandirectionsandnormalizedintensity
from eachstratigraphic
level plottedversussubbottom
depth.
Inclinationsand declinationsare plottedin degrees. NRM
intensityafterpartialAF demagnetization
at 20 mT normalized
by ARM intensityaftertreatment
at 20 mT represents
ourbest
estimateof relativegeomagnetic
intensityvariationsacrossthis

rate across the section

recordingthe Matuyama-Brunhesreversalin V16-58 comes
from palcotemperaturestudies[Morley and Hays, 1976;J.
Morley, personalcommunication,1990]. Theseresultsplace
thetopof oxygenisotopestage17 (627 kyr) at 865 cm andthe
top of stage19 (688 kyr) at 1110 cm, yieldingan estimateof
the sedimentation
rate of 4.0 cm/kyr. Given this sedimentation rate each 0.5 cm thick sample averages over approximately 125 years. As discussed above the total
directionalchangeassociatedwith the polarity reversalis
gradual and the exact placementof the boundariesof the
transitionzoneis somewhatarbitrary.If theboundariesof the
polaritytransitionzone as definedby the directionaldataare
placedat 1138 and 1108 cm we obtain a durationof 7500
years;the durationof the intensity change,assumingthat
transitionalfield intensitiesspan1143.3to 1108cm, is 8800
years.

Vin•ualGeomagnetic
Poles

The recordof theMatuyama- Brunhestransitionpresented
here provides much needed constraint upon possible

interval.

In a manner similar to the inclinations, the declinations also

exhibitoscillationsasdefinedby swingsof 40ø to 50ø which
occuracrossapproximately4 cm of section.Five of these

amplitudes
appearto diminishasfull normalpolarityvalues
areapproached.
The NRM intensitiesafterpartialAF demagnetization
at 20
roT, normalizedby the ARM intensitiesafter treatmentat 20

mT, representour best estimateof the relativechangesin
geomagnetic
fieldintensityacross
thisinterval(Figure2). The
ARMs of samplesremain relatively constantacrossthe
sampledinterval (mean = 2.577 x 10-6Am2/kg, standard
deviation= 0.314 x 10-6Am:¾kg), suggesting
thatvariations
in the NRM intensitiesare not likely to resultfrom changesin
the amount or nature of the magnetic carrier in these
sediments. The normalized intensity record exhibits a
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Fig. 3. Normalizedintensity(NRM/ARM; opensquares)
plottedwith Z0Be/9Be ratios(solidcircles)[Raisbecket al.,

1985]. Note the inversion of [0Be / 9Be scale. These data

pronouncedlow which is coincidentwith the directional
change.Movingupcorethenormalizedintensities
fall by more

suggestan increased
productionof cosmogenic
10Beduring

than 75% by 1132.2 cm and remainlow until 1119.0 cm at

thegeomagnetic
intensitylow associated
with thereversal.
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symmetries
withrespect
to theEquator.If theMatuyama-

Brunhes
transitional
field wasdom.inated
throughout
by
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Discussion

dipolar
fields,theVGP pathsfromdifferentlocations
should
The symmetrywith respectto theEquatorobserved
along
coincide.
If thetransitional
field waspurelyaxisymmetric, thislongitudinal
tmnsect
indicates
thattheMatuyama-Brunhes
thenthisrecordfromthesouthern
hemisphere
together
with transitionalfield was not dominatedby dipo!arterms,but
the existingMatuyama-Brunhesrecordsfrom the northern
insteadthathigherdegree,non-dipolefieldsmusthavebeen
hemisphere
wouldfully constrain
low-degree,
non-dipolar important
duringthisreversal.
Thisresultappears
to limitthe
zonalfield models[Hoffman,1977;HoffmanandFuller, useof VGP pathsin interpreting
transition
records,
however
1978,Fulleret al, 1979;WilliamsandFuller, 1981]. These VGPs may still provideinsightsinto the geometriesof
models
predictthatsitesfrombothhemispheres
should
exhibit transitionalfields in geographicalcoordinates. If the
thesame
transitional
VGPpathif thefieldweredominated
by transitional
fieldsymmetries
weresufficiently
largescale,then
geometries
whicharesymmetric
withrespect
to theEquator VGPsprovidea grossindicationof thelocationof the nearest
(suchasquadrupolar
fields). If antisymmetric
geometries magneticdip poleto the sitelocation.Thisinformationcanbe
(suchasoctupolarfields)dominated
thetransitional
fieldthen
usedto infer the senseof symmetryof thenon-dipolefield.
VGPpathsfrom sitesin oppositehemispheres
wouldexhibit Because
therelationbetweenthe magneticdip polesandthe
opposite
sidedness.
directions
observed
at thesiteis nonlinear
for dipolar(aswell
Wecalculated
VGP positions
across
theMatuyama-Brunhesasmorecomplex)geometries,
it is necessary
to thentestthe
transition
in V16-58 usingthe declinationadjustedmean inferredsenseof symmetryby calculating
theVGP position
directions
fromeachstratigraphic
level. Theresulting
VGP
which would be observedat a site, given a non-dipole
pathis longitudinallyconstrained,with transitionalVGP
geometryspecifiedin terms of sphericalharmonics.It is
longitudes
ranging
from280øEto 343øE(Figure4). Thepath interesting
to notethatthelowestdegreenon-zonal,
nondipo!ar
is centeredover the 300 ømeridian; the VGPs track northward
term,h•,evidence
of whichwassuggested
by twoindependent
through
SouthandNorthAmerica.TheVGP pathfromV 16studies'of
thetimeaveragedpalcomagnetic
field [Livermoreet
58 is neitherclearlynear-or far-sidedbutfails,on average, a/.1983;Schneider
andKent 1990],mayaccount
for several
120øwestof thesitelocation,suggesting
thatnonaxisymmetric features
of thistransitional
field asdefinedby thesethree
geometriesmust have played an important role in this
records.if an h(termis superimposed
upona reversing
axial
transitional field.
d•poleusingthe methodof WilliamsandFuller [1981], the
If we comparethe transitionfrom V16-58 with two other
resulting
synthetic
VGPpathstendtocluster
aboutthe90øEor
records
of theMatuyama-Brunhes
reversalobtainedrecently 270øE
meridian
depending
uponthesignof the h•,termandthe
fromthesamelongitudinalsector,an interesting
symmetry sitehemisphere.
Theh•, term,however,produdes
antipodal
withrespect
to theEquatoremerges.TheVGP pathfromV16syntheticVGP pathst•romsitesin oppositehemispheres,
58 failsvery closeto the VGP pathobtainedfromdeep-sea unlike the observedVGP pathsfor DSDP 609 andV16-58
sediments
coredat DSDP Site 609 in theNorth Atlantic(49øN,
whichfallveryclosetooneanother.Therefore
it appears
that
335øE;[ClementandKent 1986]) whichalsotracksnorthward
throughthe Americas. These paths,however,differ from
thoseobtainedfrom ODP Site 664 (0.06øN, 337øE; [Valet et
al, 1989])in the EquatorialAtlanticand a lessdetailedrecord
fromODP Site 659 (18øN, 339øE; [Valet et al., !989]) which
tracknorthwardthroughAsia. Theserecordswere obtained

usingsimilarmethods,fromsiteswhichareseparated
by less
than60ø of longitude.Althougheachof theseVGP paths
displaysportionswhich are constrainedwith respectto
longitude,
it is difficultto explainthelongitudinal
distribution
of thesepathsasresultingfrom a smoothing
process
suchas
thatsuggested
by Rochette[1990]. The differencesbetween
theVGP pathsobtainedfrom the mid-latitudeandequatorial
sitessupport
previous
interpretations
thatdipolarfieldswere
notdominantduringthisreversal[Valet et al., 1988;Valet et
al., !989]. Instead,when the recordsfrom the Atlantic sector

areconsidered
together,
a distinctsymmetry
abouttheEquator

becomes
apparent
withtheequatorial
record
exhibiting
aVGP
pathwhichisnearlyantipodal
totheVGPpaths
fromthemidlatitudes
of thenorthern
andsouthern
hemispheres.

atimeinvariant
h•termcannotaccount
forthesyrmneu•
about

theEquatorsuggested
by thesethreerecords.We notethatthe
• termbelongsto thedipolesymmetry
family,andtherefore
v•ithinthecontextof thereversalmodelproposed
by Merrill
and MacFadden [1988] in which a reversal results from a

critical interactionbetween the dipole and quadrupole

symmetry
families,
it ispossible
forthe•Jterm to changesign
duringthereversalprocess.
The available Matuyama-Brunhesrecords from other
longitudinal
sectors,
howeversuggest
thatthesamesenseof
symmetry
observed
in theAtlanticmaynothavebeenpresent
alongall lines of longitude(e.g. BosoPeninsula,Japan;
[Niitsuma1981],LakeTecopa,California;[Valetetal., !988],
Tahiti;[Chauvinet al., 1990;Ropercheral., 1990]). Instead

thewelldeveloped
symmetry
in theAtlanticmayproveto bea
regionalfeatureof thetransitional
field. If so,it mayprovide
someinsightinto the geographicalcharacterof the reversal
process.It is interestingto notethattwo independent
efforts
to model Matuyama-Brunhestransitionrecordsusing
phenomenologicalmodels [Hoffman, 1979; Kaiser and
Verosub, 1985] obtained best fits to the observed data if the
reversal was initiated at locations within the Earth's outer core

along the 330øE longitude, within the Atlantic sector.
Althoughtheseotherrecordsdo not exhibitthe samesenseof
symmetryabouttheEquatorasobservedin the Atlanticsector,
theredoesappearto be a tendencyfor the transitionalVGPs
from theserecordsto cluster about two longitudinalbands
which includethe VGP pathsfrom the Atlantic sectorsites
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Fig.4. Matuyama-Brunhes
VGPpaths
fromV 16-58indcated
bysolidsquares,
fromDSDP Site609 indicated
by open

[Clement,1989]. A morequantitative
treatment
of therelation
betweenthe symmetryobservedin the transitionrecordsfrom
the Atlanticand the restof the availableMatuyama-Brunhes
transitions
is presented
in a separate
paper[Clement,in press].

Northernhemisphere
recordsof theupperOlduvaireversal
recorded
in thePacific,Italy andtheNorthAtlantic[Helsleyet
al., 1989; Clementand Kent, 1986] exhibitlongitudinally
Thesitelocations
areindicated
byopencircles.TheVGP
portionsof VGP pathswhicharecenteredoverthe
paths
fromthemid-latitude
sitespassthrough
theAmericas constrained
whereas
thepathfromtheEquatorial
Atlantic
failsclose
tothe Americas. Althoughthe VGP pathfrom a detailedrecordof
9'0
øMeridian,
nearlyantipodal
to thepathsfromthemid- thisreversalfromthesouthernhemisphere(RC14-14;Clement
squares,
and from ODP Site 664 indciatedby solidcircles.

latitudesites.

and Kent, 1985] does not track throughthe Americas,the
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groupingof the VGP pathsfrom the northernhemisphere
recordsof the upperOlduvaiimply an importantsimilarity

withtheMatuyama-Brunhes
transitional
field.Thisobservation
supportssuggestions
that similaritiesin the reversalprocess
may persistthroughseveralpolarityreversals[Valet et al,

records
ofgeomagnetic
field
reversals
and
themorphology
of the transitional
fields,Revs.Geophys.SpacePhys.,17,
179-203, 1979.

•

Helsley, C.E., E. Herrero-Berveral,B. Keating,M. Fuller
and C. Laj, Reliabilityof deep-seapolaritytransition
records. EOS Trans. AGU., 70, 1072-1073, 1989.

1984],implyingtheexistence
of somelong-livedgeographical
Herrero-Bervera,
E., andC. E. Helsley,Comparison
of deepcontrol over the reversalprocess,resultingperhapsfrom
sea reversal records between the onset and termination of
heterogeneities
in themantle.

Conclusions

When the southernhemisphererecordof the MatuyamaBrunhestransitionpresentedhere, which.exhibits VGPs
tracking northward through the Americas, is considered
together
withrecentlyobtained
records
fromtheequatorial
and
mid-northernlatitude Atlantic from the samelongitudinal
sector,an importantnon-zonalsymmetryof the transitional
fieldis suggested.The VGP pathfromtheequatorial
record
is nearly antipodalto the recordsfrom the mid-northernand
southernhemispheres,tracking northward through Asia.
Theserecordssuggest
thatthe transitional
field wasdominated
by non-dipolarnon-zonaltermswhicharesymmetricaboutthe
equator.
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